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GETS TIMED 
Old Time Grace Game Works on 

.Young Man From the Brush 
Heaps of Illinois and He • 

Calls Police. 

COUPLE ARE ARRESTED 

Alleged Man and Wife Enticed Youth 

Into House Boat and Scare 

Him Into Giving up : 

Thirty Dollars. 

An unsophisticated , youth bearing 
the name of Herbert 01 vis, and living 
in the tangled underbrush of western 
Illinois, came into Keokuk yesterday 
intent upon seeing the sights. After 
wandering about town for some time 
and feeling that he was not getting 
his money's worth he asked a strang
er that he met, where to go to see the 
real fun. The stranger pointed out 
the levee district to him, enlarging up
on the real situation and making it 
appear that San Francisco's Barbary 
Coast had been suddenly transplanted 
to Keokuk, painting the picture of the 
gay life in such wonderful colors that 
the youth determined to have a try 
at it. He finally wandered into a 
houseboat, after being coaxed into so 
doing by a female resident of the 
boat. It was love at flrBt sight on his 
part and "money at first sight" on the 
part of the lady. 

Some of the strongest love-making 
that has ever occurred in the city was 
indulged in by the pair when sudden
ly the door swung open and a man 
stepped in bearing in his hands a 
large calibre rifle. He at once de
manded an explanation from the youth 
as to hiB business in the house and 
his particular reason for making love 
to another man's wife. The victim 
pl6ad for some time and offered five 
dollars to the man, saying that he 
would like to settle the matter and 
be allowed to go without being ventil
ated by the irate husband. The latter 
could not have his outraged honor 
salved by a paltry five-spot but said 
that for twenty-five he thought that 
he could forget the incident and take 
the wife of his bosom back into his 
affections. 

Not having the exact change in his 
pocket, the young man offered three 
ten dollar bills, asking for the five 
back. The man said that he would 
get it changed and return shortly, 
and going out the door, disappeared 
in the darkness. Shortly after he left 
the wife became anxious about him 
saying that che would soon get him, 
also departed. After waiting 

Mrs. Rosa Wilson, Daughter of Mr, 

Mrs. George Bartholomew, 

of This City Dies of 

Appendicitis. 

WAS HERE LAST SPRING 

Mrs. Wilson Had Been Member of 

Several Prominent Theatrical 

Companies in New 

York City. 

Mrs. Rosa Wilson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bartholomew, 828 
Blondeau street, died at her home in 
New York City, July 29th, of appendi
citis, following an operation, accord
ing to a letter received by her par
ents. The message coming as a bolt 
from a clear sky, was the first intima
tion that the parents of the young 
woman had of her illness and her 
mother is prostrated aB a result of 
the hews. 

Mrs. Wilson, up until the time of 
her marriage, early this spring had 
been a member of several prominent 
musical comedy companies and was 
regarded as wonderfully talented in 
her chosen line of work. When her 
marriage occurred, however, she aban
doned heT stage career and devoted 
her time to her home. Her husband 
is Harry Willson. a chauffer for a 
well known banker in New York City. 

Her parents were not notified of her 
illness until after her death had oc
curred and the letter, which was 
written by her husband gave very few 
details. Mr. Bartholomew, when seen 
at his home last night, said that he 
could not understand why he had not 
been Informed but was inclined to be
lieve that worry over his wife's sud
den illness and death prevented the 
young husband from notifyliir 
relatives. The remains will be buried 
in New York. None of the family 
from Keokuk will attend the funeral. 

Mrs. Wilson was born in Hannibal 
and was about twenty years of age. 
For several years previous to going 
to New York, she made her home 
with her parents in Keokuk. Last 
March she visited her parents here 
and her many friends will be deeply 
shocked to hear of her sudden death. 

THE COLOR OF > 
THE ANIMAL 

(Continued from page 1.) 

200 white republicans in Florida and 
there will not be that many progres
sives, If the negroes are made lead-

for | era,1' Anderson declared. "It Is 1m-
quite a while, the "oung man finally! possible to organize the progressive 
euspicioned that he was up against a |Party in Florida," the provisional com-
grace game and meandered forth in mitteeman asserted, "unless the white 
search of a policeman. He finally 
reached the police station where he 
told his tale of woe to the chief. He 
gave an accurate description of the 
couple and last night the police ar
rested Mrs. John Whitesides and Ce
cil Jones. Both are old police char
acters and have old time against them 
and no charge was made against them 
last night. The case will be investi-
gated and if their connection with it 

men lead It The only salvation for 
Florida depends upon white suprem
acy." 

Alston Groves also made an unre-
futed charge that police were used to 
keep negroes out of the convention 
called by Anderson. 

Colonel Cecil Lyon provisional com
mitteeman from Texas, jumped into 
the argument by declaring the pro
gressive party looks to the southern 

jg1" 

can be proven, a formal charge of lar- j demcK5rata for converts, and that the 
ceny -will be filed. I negroes and other southern republi-

I cans except federal officeholders, 
RFAMTO'C TJTT T Would vote for Roosevelt anyway. 
QUI AMI!,« b JSildj —i-- i Thomas Lee Moore provisional com-

HAS PASSED !mitteeman from Virginia, also pleaded 
| for white leadership In the south tot 

the progressive movement. 
Newspaper men were admitted to 

the committee meeting during the 
hearing of contests, following the 
precedent of the Taft convention. Un
like the republican national commit-

Western Coast Expects to be Over-
. n loaded With Orientals as 

Result. ft,*" 

(United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—In spite of 

heated protests from Pacific coast' tee> h°wever' the newspaper men were 
IMrtmKnmi i U n 1 ? 1 • . « mtf A{I4 A KIUMH 4U _ " » members that it would largely in
crease the oriental population of their 
cities, the house today passed the 
seamen's bill. The measure which 
has the approval of the unions, makes 

shooed" outside when the committee 
finished the hearings at eight o'clock. 
The members went into executive ses
sion and wrestled for an hour, in 
vain, with the problem. Some mem-

mandatory the institution of a three! ̂ ers suggested adjournment until 
watch system for all firemen on ships! Sunday morning. James R. Garfield 
clearing from American ports, abol
ishes imprisonment for deserters and 
provides that two-thirds of the crew 
must understand the language in 
which their officers give orders. 

The Pacific coast congressmen op--
posed the last named provision on the 
ground that since many Pacific ships 
carry Japanese crews the effect would 
be to dump many Japanese and Chin
ese into Seattle and San Francisco, 
because they could not speak Eng
lish. 

It was also argued that the provis
ion would divert commerce to Van
couver. 

Diarrhoea 
WaKefield's 1 

BlacKberry Balsam 
Quickly stops Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, Cholera Infantum and all bowel 
troubles without constipating. No 
opium por other habit forming 
drugs. Accept only Wakefield's. It 
cures after other remedies fail. 35c 
or 3 bottles for $1.00. Everywhere. 

objected to holding any Sabbath ses
sion. After an hour's wrangling, dur
ing which the "lily white" and "black 
and tan" advocates engaged in noisy 
discussion the recess until 10:30 was 
declared. Some members strenuously 
advocated postponement of the whole 
affair until Monday, when .Colonel 
Roosevelt will have arrived. 

Hushed whispers were the medium 
of conversation among the party lead
ers and arriving delegates regarding 
the choice for vice president. 

None were outspoken in touting any 
candidate, everybody, of course con
ceding the first place to Roosevelt. 

The names of Governor Hiram John
son, of California and Colonel John 
M. Parker of New Orleans, were most 
mentioned in connection with the 
vice presidency. Governor Johnson 
arrived during the day, but firmly de
clined to discuss vice presidential 
bees. His friends, particularly the 
California contingent, boosted him 
strongly, however, as the most force-

.ful and logical assistant of Roosevelt. 
Colonel Parker's vice presidential 

stock got a boom among the provi
sional committeemen. Parker declined 
to be a candidate for permanent chair
man. ' He is a southern democrat ot 

the variety Roosevelt has intimated 
he favors for a running mate. 

The vice1 presidential sentiment is 
not crystallized, however; in fact' it 
is receiving scant attention Insthe ab 
sence of Roosevelt. ^ 

The Callfornlans were the va"ngti&f3 
of the convention hosts. They num
ber about sixty. Utah's delegates also 
arrived this afternoon. 

Sunday will witness the advent of 
many delegates. Those expected are 
from Kentucky, Ohio, New York, West 
Virginia, Pennsylvania and Maryland. 
Hotel lobbies began filling tonight 
and new crops of campaign badges 
and banners loomed up. 

The hustle and jam of the usual na 
tional convention is lacking, but pro
gressive optimism is predominating. 
Excited knots of delegates congre
gate in the hotel corridors but the 
tense bitterness of the last partisan 
gathering here is conspicuous by its 
absence. 

Hotel managers reported that the 
rush for accommodations is being felt. 
They expect crowds which will com
fortably fill the leading political bat-
tlegrounds but without any crush. 

"Bull moose" badges of white metal, 
the miniature likeness of a moose 
rampant—are favorites. Red ban
dana handkerchiefs and Roosevelt hat 
bands also lend a touch of color to the 
occasion. Blaring bands have not.yet 
burst forth, but they are promised ?n 
numbers. 

Among the delegates—and the par
ty leaders too, one of the most 
weighty disputes rages about the 
question of "fusion" with the republi
cans in many states upon congression
al and state candidates. 

Senator Dixon and other leaders In
sist that full progressive tickets will 
be placed in every republican state. 

Many prominent progressives are 
loudly advocating temporarisiing with 
the republicans with the exception of 
the head of the ticket Their desire 
is to deprive the democrats of con
trol of republican states—progressive 
states—by* uniting upon republican 
candidates for progressive support 

What we want mostly," said Col
onel Alexander Moore, of Pittsburgh, 
tonight "is, first, the election of 
Roosevelt and Secondly rout of the 
democrats. There will, however, be 
third tickets in every state at least as 
to the presidential side. How far the 
progressives Bhould unite upon re
publican candidates depends upon the 
laws of the various states. Some can 
go farther than others. In Pennsyl
vania we favor supporting the repub
lican congressional candidates, pro
viding they will pledge themselves to 
vote for Roosevelt In case the elec
tion is thrown into the house." 

That Senator Dixon and even Roose
velt himself will have trouble hold
ing some of those advocating "fusion" 
into line 1B evident. 

Every state, except possibly South 
Carolina, will be represented in the 
convention, Senator Dixon stated to
night. Many states will have double 
and treble their regular allotment of 
delegates. The provisional commit
tee reached an agreement today by 
which all such excess delegates will 
have a fractional vote in the conven
tion. 

Only ten members of the provisional 
committee are absent. Some of these 
will show up before the gavel (falls. 
Nine committeemen are represented 
by proxies. The line-up of the com
mittee is as follows: 

Alabama, Oscar R. Hundley; Ari
zona, Dwight B. Heard; Arkansas, J. 
A. Comer; California, Governor Hiram 
W. Johnson; Colorado, Ben B. Llnd-
sey; Connecticut, Herbert Knc 
Smith; Delaware, L. A. Drexler: 
Florida, H. L. Anderson; Georgia, C. i 
McClure; Idaho, Arthur W. Allen; 
Illinois, Medil McCormlck; Indiana, 
Edwin M. Lee; Iowa, John L Stevens; 
Kansas, Nelson Case; Kentucky, Les
lie M. Combs; Louisiana, John M. 
Parker; Maine, H. P. Gardner; Mary
land, E. C. Carrington; Massachusetts 
Matthew Hale; Michigan, Henry h. 
Wallace; Mississippi, B. F. Frije; 
Missouri, W. H. Walker; Montana, 
Senator Dixon; Nebraska, .T. L. Mc-
Brien; Nevada, s. Summerfield; New 
Hampshire, M. Savacool; New Jersey, 
Everett Colby; New Mexico, Miguel 
C. Otero; New York, W. H. Hotchklss; 
North Carolina, J. M. Williamson; 
North Dakota, A. M. Baker; Ohio, 
James R. Garfield; Oklahoma, George 
C. Priestley; Oregon, N. W. Coe; 
Pennsylvania, William Flinn; Rhode 
Island, Bdwin Tuttle; South Carolina, 
none; South Dakota, R. S. • Vessey; 
Tennessee, George Taylor; Texas, 
Cecil Lyon; Utah, Heiner; Vermont, 
Chas H. Thompson; Virginia, Thomas 
Lee Moore; Washington, Senator 
Polndexter; West Virginia, Wm. N. O. 
Dawson; Wisconsin, Charles K. Lush; 
Wyoming, Governor Carey. 

Delegates from Alaska, the District 
of Columbia and Hawaii are denied a 
vote in the convention, although giv
en seats there, by action today of the 
committee. ''-y 

Colonel Cecil Lyon lead the fight 
against giving voting power to the ter
ritorial delegates, William Flinn fav
oring giving each territory one vote, 
regardless of the number of its dele
gates. 

Senator Joseph M. Dixon, of Mon
tana, Roosevelt's campaign manager, 
will call the convention to order Mon
day. Senator Beveridge's "keynote" 
speech will follow his selection as 
temporary chairman. Other speeches 
will be delivered by prominent pro
gressives from over the country and 
Colonel Roosevelt's declaration of 
faith will be delivered on Tuesday. 

The colonel will arrive Monday 
morning and a rousing reception has 
been planned (for him. He Will not 
attend the opening session of the con
vention, according to the plans of his 
managers but will make his first ap

pearance before the delegates when 
he 1B Introduced tot his speech.. .. 
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• Mississippi Steamers Collide^!* 

United PresB Leased Wire * • 
•§f$ Service.] • 
• ST. LOUIS Aug. 3, — The • 
• steamboats Belle of the Bends • 
• and Gray Efegle collided a few • 
• miles south of here at 9 o'clock • 
• tonight Two persons are re- • 
• ported drowned and many others 4 
• are believed to have been Injured. • 
• The Gray Eagle is out of com- :• 
• mission and is drifting down the • 
• river. + 
.• Several hundred passengers • 
• were on the Gray Eagle which • 
• was on Its regular Saturday • 
• night excursion. It appears that • 
• the Belle of the Bends turned in • 
• her course and bumped into the • 
• Gray Eagle's side. • 
• '• 

GUM SHOE TRIP 
BY CANDIDATE 

' ; (Continued from page 1.) 

CUPID LIVES UP , 

Little imp la Becoming Notorious for 

His Midnight Marauding While- -

- Other* Are 

Sleeping. 

SECOND MIDNIGHT TRIP 

Chicago, and that Henry Morgenthau, 
of New York, would be chairman of 
the financial committee. The govern 
nor said that he and McCombs had 
agreed upon a treasurer, but would 
not announce hiB name until they 
could make sure he would accept the 
position. 

Before going to bed, Governor Wil
son, who came to New York more or 
less mysteriously and rather sudden
ly, made the following statement: 

"I came over to New York for the 
purpose of having a quiet conference 
with Mr. McCombs on general plans, 
where we would '-e most likely to be 
uninterrupted. It was the first time 
I have had a chance to talk over with 
him the choice of a treasurer, a 
finance committee and headquarters 
which are to be established at Chi
cago. We have agreed upon the 
treasurer, but have not yet had an 
opportunity to communicate with him. 
Mr, Henry Morgenthau of New York 
will take the chairmanship of the 
finance committee and Mr. Joseph E. 
Davies, of Wisconsin, will take charge 
of the Chicago headquarters. We also 
discussed the committees other than 
the campaign committee which are to 
be formed and which will be made as 
representative as possible. That is a 
bigger task which wrf did not finish. 
The campaign committee is making 
very satisfactory progress toward 
organization and expects t<$ be In full 
action by the time the notification ex
ercises take place." 

Chairman McCombs said: "There 
1B not one scintilla of (foundation for 
the report that there is friction In the 
campaign committee. The members 
are working in perfect harmony and 
wlh the best of good feeling. . The 
reason Governor Wilson came to New 
York was that he believed Tve would 
be freer from interruption here than 
at Sea Girt." 

OROZCO BEATEN -
AT HIS GAME 

Bert Thomas, of Hannibal, <s to Be. 

come the Husband of Mrs. Belle 

Armentrout of This 

City. 

Clerk Bruce Lake either has an old 
college chum in Dan Cupid, or is the 
most obliging- and accomodating coun
ty clerk in the world. For the second 
time in a week, Dan Oupld broke into 
the Lake home at midnight, and 
while most county clerks would have 
throttled the little imp and fed him 
to the wild animals, Lee county's 
clerk allowed himself to be chased to 
the courthouse, where a couple was 
waiting to get the paper that would 
permit them to enjoy the emoluments 
of connubial bliss, . 

Bert Thomas, * of Hannibal, 
was the man and Mrs. Belle 
Armentrout, of thlB city, was 
the woman. They were not married 
last night, but they got their wedding 
license last night at that hour, and 
then left for Hannibal. It is under
stood that they will return here for 
the ceremony, which is scheduled to 
be performed at the home of Mrs. C. 
H. Gray, a distant relative of the 
bride-to-be. 

Mrs. Armentrout, it will be called, 
gained more than a small amount of 
publicity a few weeks ago in thlB .city, 
when she' was arrested for the death 
of her nephew, Willis Keithley, who 
died from strychnine poisoning under 
suspicious circumstances. She was 
released when it was learned that 
Keithley had purchased the poison" 
that ended hiB life. 

A week ago last night another 
couple routed Clerk Lake from his 
slumbers for a wedding license. That! 
couple, however, was married on the • 
spot. 

$3.50 RECIPE FREE 
FOR WEAK MSN 

Send Name ai d Address Today—You 
Can Have It Free and be Strong 

and Vigorous. 

I have In my possession a presorts-
tibn tor nervous debility, lack of vigor 
weakened manhood, falling memory 
and lame back brought on by ex
cesses, unnatural drains, or the foiling 
of youth, that nr~i cured so manv 
worn and nervous men right fa their 
own homes—without any additional 
help or medicine—that f think everv 
man who wishes to regain his manlv 
power and virility quickly and outet. 
ly, should have a copy. So | have 
determined to send a copy of the t>rZ 
scriptlon free ol charge, In a plain 
ordinary sealed envelope to any man 
Who will write me for It. 7 811 

This prescription comes from a nfc*. 
slclan who has made a special gtndv 
of men and I am convinced it is tin 
surest-acting combination for the cure 
of deficient manhood and vigor fait, 
ure ever put together. 

I think I owe It to my fellow man 
to send them a copy in cenff:nc8 
that Aliy man anywhere who is weak 
and discouraged with repeated far-,™, 
may stop drut.-!ng himself with harm
ful patent medlcL:->s, secure what I 
believe Is the qulekest-ajtlng restom. 
tlve, Upbuilding , SPOT-TOUCHING 
renedy ever devised, and so cure 
himself at home quietly and eulcklv 
Just drop me a line like this:Dr. A. 
E. Robinson, 4081 Lack Building rw 
trolt Mich., and t will send you a 
copy of this splendid recipe la a plain 
ordinary envelope free of charge, A 
great many doctors would charge 
$8.00 to $3.BO for merely wrltlnr ont 
entirely three. • 

PROFESSIONAL CAHpg. 
PHYSICIANS. 

^. DR. W. p. SHERLOCK. 
,;J|pHYSXClAN AND SURGEON 

Office 18 North Fifth Street, £ tt, 
Howell building. °»i 

OMce Honrs—10 to 12 a. m.; B to l 

• !»•» IIMHH »»»•»#•»; 

i Fonlkes & Sons! 
: FOR— :'5VK i 
; Wall Papering* H ouse | 
• & Sign Painting, Frames j 
' & Pictures ! 

Cor. 4th & Blondeau 

ARCHBALD TO 
HAVE VACATION 

Promise Not to fflt on the Bench For 
. Four Months, at $9,000 ;; ; 

........ - Per Year. 

Mexican Rebel Leader Forced to 
Take to the Hills and Become 

?;•( a Bandit 'r.^y:y 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3—General 

Pascual Orozco, leader of the revolu
tion which haB threatened the equili
brium of Mexico for nearly a year, is j 
finally beaten, in the opinion or mm- j 
tary and diplomatic officials here. The j 
once powerful commander is prepar-1 
ing to flee ffom Juarez, the last 
town to which he could retreat. 

His array IB but an insignificant 
remnant of the forces once under hiB 
command. The extensive funds with 
which he was backed have been with
drawn. 

It is now believed Orozco with a 
handful of men will seek some moun
tain fastness and, with a threat or 
keeping up looting and pillage indefi-
nately make what terms of peace he 
can with Madero. 

Today dispatches to Washington all 
confirm the reports that the insur
rectionists have met with a disastrous 
defeat at the Casas Grandes where 
the rebel army had rallied for a last, 
desperate effort. 

The federal army Is forcing,Its force 
northward and will engage Orozco at 
Juarez. Certain death is his if cap 
tured. 

Nebraskans May Act 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.1 

WASHINGTON, Ang. 3—Nebras
ka's three democratic reprecentatives 
may demand that the house of repre
sentatives impeach Justice Daniel T. 
Wright of the District of Columbia su
premo court, who has twice senten
ced Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison 
the three federation of labor officials, 
to imprisonment for contempt of 
court in the Buck Stove and Range 
case. 

The Nebraskans decided today to 
meet F. Jobin of Philadelphia who 
wrote Speaker Clark demanding 
Wright's impeachment, and also to 
confer with the house judiciary com
mittee. Their action in the matter 
follows adoption of a plank in the 
democratic state platform declaring 
that in sentencing the labor leaders 
Wright "unduly usurped judicial 
power.'' 

Separation 8ometlmes Good; 
Being sometimes asunder heightens 

friendship. The great cause of the 
frequent quarrels between relations is 
their being so much together. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—Three 

hours of debate in &ecret session by 
the senate this afternoon ended with 
a decision that the impeachment trial 
of Judge Robert W. Archbald should 
begin Tuesday, December 3. Tne 
vote was 44 to 19 and followed fruit
less attempts by Senators Myers of 
Montana and Works of California to 
proceed with the case during the 
present session. 

A strong influence in favor of post
ponement of the trial was the pledge 
of Attorney Worthington, Archbald's 
counsel, that the judge would not sit 
on the bench until a decision had 
been reached in his case. 

This led to the observation among 
senators that it would give the judge 
a vacation of four months with com
pensation at the rate of $9,000 a year, 
but the "vacation'' was voted. 

EMANCIPATION DAY 
; IN FORT MADISON 

Colored Folks of Southeastern Iowa 
Gathered for Annual Cele-

•pW bration. 

FORT MADISON, Iowa, Aug. 4.— 
This day, as a day set aside for cele
bration in tribute to their release 
from bondage, marks Emancipation 
day festivities by the members of the 
colored race the nation over. And as 
ha3 been the custom for several years 
past, the colored residents of south
eastern Iowa and adjoining territory 
gathered at Fort Madison to recog
nize the event with sceneB and actions 
of the days gone by. 

Uniting the memories of the 
steamboat days, the levee crowds, and 
the barbecue pleasures, an earth oven 
was arranged in true old planation 
style on the levee between the White 
Collar and Streckfus depots and a 
quarter of a beef put to bake at about 
3 o'clock Friday afternoon. The huge 
dainty had been properly sliced and 
a delegation of the local colored folks 
were feet to watch the cooking which 
continued until the next morning. 

Yesterday the visiting delegations 
began to arrive on the first traias, 
and they came from Keokuk, Mt. 
Pleasant, Burlington, Ottumwa, En
terprise and other cities. Chas. H. 
Prentiss of Fort Madison was this 
year's master of ceremonies and he 
had arranged for the general get-to
gether meeting at the spacious old 
armorl. He had endeavored to ar
range for a duplicate of last year's 
celebration, with barbeoue, speaking, 
ball games, etc., at Ivanhoe park; but 
the owners of the park considered the 
celebration of more damage td* the 
park lawn than good to the colored 
folks and so agreement could be 

Davis Bros. 
Dealers In staple and fancy 
groceries, vegetables and court-
try produce. , 

Bell phone No. B 
: Hub. phone No. S3 

1210 Fulton St, Keokuk, low*. 

! i inn I»m M M 

SPICER 
Makes your watch 

keep time 
902 

HIGHEST PRICE8 PAID FOR 

Second Hand Furniture 

! GIBSON BROS. 
Bell phone 1310-R. 916 Main. 

Roscoe E. Lowe' * 
; THE HORSESHOtR 

(Formerly with Blake A Lowe) 
1202 Main St. 

Homelihone 3260. Bell phone 1384-Red 

W. J. HARTER, M. DTDTOT^ 
Osteopathic and Electric treatments 

* specialty. Office SO North FouS 
fttreet. Ground floor. 

Honrs—10 to 12 a. a.: a to I » • 
Evenings by appointment 

Phone—Office Iowa 1254-Red: real 
denee, Iowa, 870-Red. 

DR. W. FRANK BROWN 
Residence, 318 North Fifth street 

Office, 402 Main street 
Hours, 10-11 a. m., 2:3J}-4, 7:46-9 p. n. 

_ Sunt'ay by. appointment 

PR. C. J. CHRESTEN8EN 
* OSTEOPATHIC! PHYSICIAN 

Y. M. C. A. Building 
Office honra—8 to 12 a. m.; 2 to I 

p. m. Residence Iowa phone mi 
2 rings. Office Iowa phone 1167, l rlni 
Residence 220 North Eighth Street 

DR. H. B. WEftTCOTT 
DENTIST 

Office over Younker*s store, cornel 
Fifth and Main Streets 

Bell "phono 670-Black. Hub. 'phone, 141 

OR. BRUCE L. QILF1LLAN. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office C21H Main street om 
Crooks ft Cox Millinery store. Bell 
fehone 190-Black. 

Residence 817 North Fourth stmt 
Bell 'phone 1280-Red 

Houra: 10-12 a. in. 2-4 p. m. 
P- m. Sunday by appointment 

' DR. L. c. HOWE. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

T. M. C. A. BLD'Q. 
Office hours:—10-12; 2-4; and 74, 

Phcnes: Office*, Iowa, 703R1; 
Reeldeac* 708RJ. 

... DR. C. E. RUTH. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Hours: 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to & p. a, 
No. 407 Equitable Building, 

DES MOINES, tOWA. 

V DR. O. W. ROWS 

Aaaletant state Veterinarian 

818 Blondeau Street, Keokuk, Iowa. 

Offloe phone 659; residence 208-Black, 

DR. J. P. REYNARD, 
VETERINARIAN. 

Graduate Chicago Veterinarian Col 
lege. 

Office 20 North Third street 
Bam phones, 294 Bell, 266 Home 

Residency 1247 Bell, 4486 Home, 
Call answered nfeht or day. 

ANT O'HARRA, O'HARRA, WOOD 
WALKER 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Corner of 5th and Main Streets 

Keokuk, lows 
Personnel 0f!!eei 

Apollos W. O'Harra KeoLok 
Clifton J. O'Harra • Hamilton 
Henry S. Walker - Carthage 
Earl W. Wood 

J. F. AND N. M. 8MITH 
Nannie M. Smith, Ralph B. 8mlth 

ABSTRACTORS OF TITLE 
and :.T.$ 

LOAN BROKERS. 
Now !n their own building, 511-613 

Blondeau street Iowa phone 05-Black, 

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
John W. Young, Builder, Superin

tendent and contractor for all kinds oi 
construction. Also general repair 
Work. Prompt and careful attention 
given to plans and estimates. Your 
patronage solicited. Office 508 711cm-
deau. Iowa 'phone, office 2142; resi
dence 3842. *-

"BRIGHAM" YOUNU VIDORS 
MAKES' 
MAKES [OtD FEEL VOUNO 

TOCfia STROKO 
Sample 10 ct«. Larjte Box SI 

6 Boxes for SS.OO. 
"Hi taift Ml ttl HMfltU Itttlf If 

Sent upon racalpt ol prte< b; • 
YOUNG REMEDY CO. 
•re * at*, r 

MEN AND WOMENl WHY DO YOU 
8UFFER WITH KIDNEY AND 

BLADDER TROUBLE? 

Just One Affidavit Amonj| Multitudes 
I, W. J. Pusey, sworn on my oath, 

Say I am 58 years of age, I have been 
afflicted with kidney trouble for 
sometime, and at times so bad that I 
was compelled to be up every hour in 
the night, and with hard effortB my 
kidneyB acted at all; about four 
weeks ago, I commenced taking 
"Brigham" Young Vigors, having tak
en three boxes and I am now well; 
thanks to the great remedy for my 
rest of nights. 

W. J. PUSEY, 
Subscribed and sworn to before iae 

this 1st day of Nov. 1910, 
p. F. HENNBBSY, County Clerk. 

Never Take a Substitute. 
For sale by I. C. Reeves, 326 Ma'n 

St, and other druggists, 
(Se«J). N. T. CHERRY 

Circuit Clerk. 

reached. It was also impossible to 
Becure speakers and the Compromise 
was the securing of the armory ahd 
the spending of the day in eating ot 
the beef and other refreshments, 
Btrictly temperate, sah. Aivin Shep
herd presided at the piano during the 
ball room ceremonies at the hall. " 

B. E. HAWKE8 * 
UNDERTAKER AND 3 

LICEN8ED EM3ALMER | 
729 Mailt. Botn Phones « 

Red Cross Ambulance. I 

I. 8. ACKLEV ' 
UNDERTAKEN Q 

and EMBALMING 
1007 Blondeau 8treet. 

4, Iowa Phone, 466-M. Home 34*. 

[Des Moines 
Iowa 

(CURES 
• LIOUOH. DBUa 
IA N D  T O B A C C O  
iHAeiTs ; 

[>ee wt8T POUMTH «T. Our*?res' 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
, THE I>lAMONl> HMND. A 
Lsdtu! Atlt ysur Dinsciat for /A ttbl-cbttHter** UlAnondRrnd/A) I Ills In 11*4 and Uol4 

n. V 
/TEHS 

•ruijiuiii/ jivAnw I'jLlA for && 
y«*n kttovn it Dett, Safest. JMwsyt ReUot"* 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS FVFRYWHFRE 

Both Good and Evil Reoorded. 
In the Koran We read: "BeholG 

there are watchers over you; worthy 
recorders knowing what you do; 
whosoever shall have wrought an 
&nt's weight ot evil ehall behold it* 

hr i "p-'r''rf- -*"t" —'hi'" -i iTi1 vi t—lyyrtfr-ir-rrT m fTV i"auij,ii 


